Material: Original Material "S"® natural
Code: PE-UHMW
Products: round bars, sheets and parts machined from them

Within the scope of the legislation of the United States of America (FDA) concerning materials and products out of plastic materials which are foreseen to come into contact with food we inform as follows:

- The composition of Original Material "S"® natural corresponds to the requirements of the FDA regulation 21 CFR § 177.1520 "Olefin-Polymere".

The above information is based on the data of our raw material suppliers. The specifications correspond to our up-to-date knowledge and are not assigned to guarantee specific properties. Existing laws and regulations have to be respected by the receiver of our products on his own. The customer is responsible to examine the suitability of the chosen plastic material for his specific application.

Please kindly call our application engineers if you need further information. Phone no. 0049-231-20 60 9-0